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Latest News…

Dates for your diary…
Welcome Back!

We hope you enjoyed the lovely weather
over the Easter Holidays whatever
you were up to. This is a very short
but busy term when hopefully we can
also enjoy the benefits of our
beautiful school environment in the
sunshine. Please ensure that you send
your children to school prepared for the
changing weather conditions – that might mean a rain coat for
those April showers, but also please think about sun hats and
sun cream as the weather gets warmer (and often all of the
above on the same day!) We cannot apply sun cream to children
but if they bring a small bottle, labelled with their name, they
can put it on themselves if needed. Also, EVERY child should have
a named water bottle in school please.

Incredible Invaders
For our new whole school topic
every class will be looking at Invaders
and
Invasions.
Wagtails
and
Woodpeckers are learning about
castles, (there are some amazing
castle
constructions
already
appearing in Wagtails) whilst Robins
and Kestrels are learning about
Anglo-Saxons and Vikings. There are
lots of ways that you can support your
child’s learning at home – maybe by
getting some books out of the library,
or even, if it is possible, visiting a real
castle or a museum to really bring
their learning to life.

Our Christian value is:

Forgiveness

Then Peter came to Jesus and asked, “Lord, how many times shall I
forgive my brother who sins against me? Up to seven times?” Jesus
answered, “I tell you, not just seven times, but seventy-seven
times !
Matthew 18 vs 21-22

1st May
School photographer – class/group photos
6th May
May Day bank holiday – SCHOOL CLOSED
7th May
Year 3 – 4 Tri-Golf Skills Festival
13th May
Year 6 SATs week
24th May
TERM 5 ENDS

School Photographs
The school photographer will be in school on
Wednesday May 1st for class, year group and team
photographs, so please make sure everyone is
looking smart in their best school uniform on this
day, including a jumper or cardigan.

Egg Boxes Needed!
Reception and Key Stage 1 are in need of clean egg
boxes of any size – please send them in to your
child’s class teacher or drop them at the office.
Thank you!

Colouring Competition
To celebrate the 50th anniversary of the re-opening
of the Welford Arm of the Canal, The Old Union
Canal Society, supported by Canal & River Trust are
holding a colouring competition. Just £1 to enter,
which will include a free pack of felt tip pens and a
template to colour.
Winners will be announced on Sunday 19th May at
the School Gazebo on the green at the Wharf at
2.00 p.m. Winners will receive some beautiful glass
elephants (see poster).
To enter ring Sheila on 01858 575784 or see Sheila
in Pre-school.

Clubs

The clubs booking form for the summer term will
come home with next week’s newsletter. We have
been asked if our children would like to dance at
the church Fete, and will run a club to prepare for
We learnt about the story of the Unforgiving Servant in collective this if there is enough interest. Please check your
worship this week, which teaches us that everyone makes diary to see if June 15th is free before signing your
child up to this club.
mistakes, but everyone deserves to be forgiven.
Don’t forget to check our website regularly at www.wsses.com. New content is added regularly, and you can find diary dates,
information about uniform, snack, the Cool Milk scheme, school dinners and pupil premium, as well as resources, news and
photos on the class pages.
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